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Election

Bee Qee AlewA
Official mmmt Publication of Bowling Green Slate University

Volurn* XXXI

Bowling Gre*n, Ohio.

Monday. June 2. 1947

Extra

Snafu Means Elections Will Be Held Tuesday
Toledo Minister To Address

Error Lies With
Vote Committee

Senior Baccalaureate Service

Responsibility for the errors

Hodes Wins Action in Court
To Throw Out Early Results

which voided the all-campus
Election of Student Senate and class officers will be
Baccalaureate service will be held Sunday. June 8, elections last week has been acnPid nn day tomorrow in front of the Ad building audiat 2:30 p.m. in the university auditorium. Faculty and
cepted by the committee of torium. Results of the election held last week were inseniors in academic robes will enter to the strains of the
elect.ons headed by Dick Harig. validated by Student Court as in violation of the constimarch from the "Occasional Oratorio" by Handel played
r
tutional provisions at a special session Wednesday night.
by Miss Myrtle Jensen, assistant professor of music. student
president,
admitted
A brief against the committee
A Cappella choir directed by"
that he took part in counting
Protests Vote
of the elections was prepared by
Dr. J. P. Kennedy will present
ballot but testimony of John
Phil Hodes, announced as victwo numbers.
"To Thee We
White, a member of the comtor in the presidential race,
Sing," from liturgy of the
mittee, cleared Hodes.
who requested that all of the reRussion church, was arranged
White testified that Hodes
sults be thrown out. He conhyTschaikowsky. "Dark
could not have tampered with
tended that use of ballots withCloud. Cover the Sea," an
the results of the Senate race.
out provision to insure that
Egyptian spiritual by Deane
He was a teller only for an
only members of each class
Shore, features a solo by Patriamendment to the Association
would vote for the officers of
cia Sanguinetti.
of Women Student* constituthat class violated Article VI,
tion
and
the
sophomore
presiToledo Minister Speaks
section 2.
dency.
Reverend Sidney Mayer of
On the Senate elections two
As a result of the protest
points were charged and upheld
the Epworth Methodist church
against the conduct of the
by the court. Candidacy of Al
of Toledo will deliver the Mf
elections last week Harig has
mon. Pastor Mayer came to
Veitmier, succesful in the threeresigned
as
chairman
of
the
Toledo last year after serving
way contest for treasurer, was
election
committee
of
Student
several years at the First Methfound illegal since she will not
Senate.
odist church of Cuyahoga Falls.
be a junior ns the constitution
Bill
Wagner
will
replace
him
He was graduated from Ohio
requires for that office.
as acting chairman for the
Wesleyan . university in 1917
The number of invalid ballots
election tomorrow assisted by
and attended Garrett Thelogiin the all-campus election due to
Phil Hodes
Don Kinnaman and Bill Fisher.
cal school.
lack of proper instructions to
Following the sermon the
the voters combined with the
A Cappella choir will sing two
faulty supervision and tailing
Dr.
Henry
Hitt
Crane
more numbers. They are "Let
of the vote to invalidate the
My People Go," a Negro spiriother Senate results.
tual arranged by Scott with a Dr. Crane Speaks
Correct Vote Planned
solo by Marion Banning, and
In the elections tomorrow
"Beautiful Savior," a melody At Commencement
Reverend James Stoner, Student Christian Fellow- several suggestions by the
from the 12th century arDr. Henry Hitt Crane, pastor ship director since October 1945, will resign his position justices will be implemented.
ranged by Christiansen with a
of the Central Methodist church at the end of the summer session to take up duties as All the classes—sophomores,
solo by Dorothy Ashbrook.
in Detroit, will be the com- national director of the University Christian Mission of juniors, and seniors of next
yenr—will use separate ballots
mencement speaker at the 1947 the Federal Council of Churches.
for the election of class officers.
graduation exercise to be held
Mary Bellerjeau, who has
Employment Bureau in the Amphitheatre Thursday,
been Reverend Stoncr's assis- All students, including present
Payment of Fees
June 12, at 2:30 p.m.
tant this past year, is also seniors, will use a uniform balNeeds Staff Help
leaving SCF. Her fellowship, lot for the Senate elections.
Dr. Crane is no newcomer to
Preferential votes will be
granted by the Dan forth Foununiversity campuses, having lec- Will Begin Today
AU students interested in
dation for one year, has expired used throughout as required by
tured -to well over a hundred
working on the Student EmPayment of summer registra- and she now plans to do further the constitution to avoid elecployment bureau staff next year different academic institutions tion fees will begin today and
student religious work or recog- tion of candidates who have
from
Maine
to
California.
may report to the bureau office
continue until Monday, June nition work in Europe.
As pluralities but not majority
Since
taking
over
his
present
in the Ad building any time
support. Candidates for office
16,
according
to
the
business
Reverend
Stoncr's
assistant
she
this week, according to Sal Giu- pastorate in 1938, he has identi- office.
will not be allowed to particiheld
an
in-training
job
to
confied himself with many impordice, director.
Vetereni who will attend tribute to and learn about SCF pate in the work of the elections
The constitution of the Stu- tant community enterprises.
summer school may obtain and religious programs.on other committee.
He is a world traveler, having Identification cards in 217 Ad
dent Employment bureau is one
Candidates in the elections tocampuses. She has traveled to
of those recently approved by completely circled the globe dur- building between 8 a.m. and 5 a number of Ohio campuses to morrow will include all of those
Student Senate to provide per- ing 1936 and 1937. The trip p.m. starting today according view their religious programs.
who ran last week except those
manent service on the campus. took him to approximately forty to the following schedule.
found ineligible upon further
Reverend
Stoner
will
locate
Names beginning with the
In the semester report just different countries and gave him
investigation by the committee.
in
New
York
city,
but
he
will
released by the bureau, statis- the opportunity to meet and letters: A through G, Monday,
Hodes and Zimmerman will
spend
much
of
his
time
visiting
tics show that 323 interviews talk to important world figures. June 2; H through N, Tuesday,
June 3; O through Z, Wednes- some 40 colleges and universi- battle for the job of president,
have been arranged and 221
day, June 4.
ties throughout the country Marion Banning will be the only
positions filled satisfactorily.
Veterans should fill in I.D. planning and directing religious candidate offered for vice presiOf the 240 students who are on Mailing Planned Soon
card blanks, including name emphasis • weeks such as was dent, Beth Neikirk and LaVerne
file in the bureau office 192
and school address, then pick up held at Bowling Green this Fitzgerald will contest the task
have been placed in positions, For Alumni Magazine
of secretary, and Glenn Kncrr
completed registration cards at spring.
some in as many as fifteen temwill race Sabina Slichinski for
The summer edition of the the registrar's office and bring
porary jobs.
treasurer.
university Alumni magazine is them to the business office winbeing mailed this week. A 20- dows.
No Paper Wednesday
Non-veteran students must
issue, dedicated to the
Seniors Will Rehearse page
obtain
completed
registration
Due to final exams, there will Newman Jobs Open
members of the graduating
Catholic students interested
Seniors will rehearse for class, it was printed by N. R. cards from the registrar's office be no more regular editions of
commencement in the Men's Millham of McComb—a veteran and present them to the busi- the Bee Gee News this year. No in working on the various comof the Okinawa edition of Yank ness office for payment before paper will appear Wednesday. mittees of the Newman club
gym Tuesday at 4 p.m.
June 17 to avoid a {5 late payA souvenir edition, edited by next year should send applicaCaps and gowns will not be magazine.
The spring edition of the ment fee. Any students con- the freshman staff and intend- tion to Sal Giudice at East hall
needed.
Guest tickets will be given magazine is being printed in templating a change in schedule ed mainly for graduates, will listing experience and type of
should pay fees on June 16.
be published next week.
work desired.
the Graphic Arts department.
out at this time.

Stoner and Bellerjeau Resign

From Campus Fellowship Jobs
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Editorial Staff
John Fay, Margaret Flnney, Nelson Williams

luuu ta vote, liqltt
Delay of the senate and class elections until tomorrow
due to Inaccurate ballots should result In more valid votes
cast.
Each voter should familiarize himself with the candidates and with the preferential type of ballot which will be
used. Once understood the use of a preferential ballot is
hardly more difficult than lust marking an "x"—and as an
expression of the voter's choice it Is far superior. He
merely marks figures 1, 2, 3, and so on for his first, second,
and third choices. The counters do the rest of the work.
If the candidate a voter has chosen first has too few
votes to stay in the race, his ballot continues to his second
choice and on up until either one candidate has obtained
a majority or the ballot lists no further preferences. A
major advantage of this system is that no votes are thrown
away and yet chance does not determine the continuation
of the ballot as in the Hare system from which it is adopted.
To assist the committee tellers, the Senate ought to
exercise the power to require aid of campus groups. Of
course preferential ballots—the only way to avoid coalitions and obtain majority votes In campus contests—are
complicated. But such a group as Pi Sigma Alpha, recently
Installed political science honorary, should be able to assist
the committee of elections In the work required.

IHOIU

OH. electio+U
traced ta itudent body

by John Fay and Dick Pric*
Some mild excitement has been aroused among the
student body because student court action invalidated the
elections held last Tuesday. The election was so incompetently handled that It seems as if there was lust nothing
done right. But there are a lot of extenuating circumstances. Dick Harig, chairman of the elections committee, was
already overburdened with too much to do as senior and
Benate president and did not get the cooperation from the
committee members that he should have gotten. The senate apparently ran up against the same thing that a lot of
campus organizations have found troublesome—nobody
willing to do their share of the work to be done.
It would soem on the surface that a lot of crooked polltics took place, but after a careful examination we are not
so sure. Both Zimmerman and Hodes, condldates for presidency of the student senate, were guilty of unethical conduct. When one candidate hands out the ballots and the
other one helps count them, It would seem that something
"fishy" was going on. However, it was the court's decision—and we are inclined to agree—after being confronted with the evidence that neither candidate had any ill
intent in mind.
A lot can be said for Phil Hodes' side of the story.
Noting that Harig was even having trouble rounding up
tellers to count the votes, Hodes jumped in and helped out.
While he certainly should have known better, his action
in one sense could be commended since he really was taking the place of some member of the committee who apparently didn't consider the elections important enough to
even be present at the time of the counting.
In fact, tellers were actually recruited from students
passing by in the halls. Most of them had no more ideas
of how to count votes under the preferential ballot system
than the man in the moon. The fact all candidates'
names were placed on the same ballot was also inexcusable and invalidated all class elections.
While the whole business was very definitely a black
eye for student senate and the committee on elections, our
other branch of student government, student court, showed
through its decisions, recommendations and quick action
that it is an organization upon which the student body can
depend.

Edith Stapleton, song leader of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, accepta the May Sing cup awarded at the Honors day assem*
bly last week by Glenn. Smith, president of Gamma Phi Beta.

Star-Gazer Shares
Doctorate Awards
The world's foremost amateur astronomer and a member
of the Ohio Supreme court will
receive honorary degrees at
commencement. The degree of
doctor of science in astronomy
will go to Leslie C. Peltier and
the degree of doctor of jurdical
science to Judge Charles B.
Zimmerman.
Mr. Peltier has discovered 10
comets and two stars. For each
comet he has receiver a Donohoe
medal from Astronomical Society of the Pacific. The Peltier comet of May 14, 1930, is
the brightest since Halley's of
1910. For it the Star Observers
gave him its first Merit Award.
Born and reared on a farm
near Delphos, he attended high
school only three years. A
Christmas gift book interested
him in stars and at the age of
16 he picked 900 quarts of
strawberries at two cents a
quart to purchase a two-inch
telescope.
Later his father helped him
build a $100 observatory on an
upland meadow. Princeton university lent him his present sixinch telescope. A toy designer
by day, Mr. Peltier has made
70,000 observations of variable
stars and sends the observations
regularly to the Harvard universitly.

Pet Beau Enlivens
Foster Home Life

Smaller than any other pet
on campus, "Beau," alumn
Ruth Foster's parrakeet, is only
the site of a sparrow. His sky
blue vest and black and white
specked coat add to his colorful
Two changes have been made in the one-act play personality.
bills to be presented tonight and tomorrow evening,
Just nine months old, Beau is
June 2 and 3, in the main auditorium at 8:15. No ad- already an established member
mission fee or ac cards will be required.
of the household. He is per"According to the Law" originally scheduled for Tues- mitted to frequent any part of
day night has been replaced by "Saturday Supplement." the apartment his heart desires
T Another second night feature, and shows appreciation of the
"Funeral Flowers for the privilege by remembering not
Pirates End Dance
Bride" has been replaced by to slam the door of his cage
when he comes and goes. Instead he carefully places his
Eating Bacon 'n Eggs "Objections Overruled."
The Monday evening bill is claws on the door and pushes it
Those brave souls who resist- composed of three original gently closed behind him.
ed the lure of outgoing busses plays directed by members of
An energetic little fellow,
to attend the Beta Sigma's in- the directing class. They in- Beau passes his time twirling
vitation to a l)awn dance Fri- clude Irene Cramer's "Three to dimes, thimbles snd anything
day morning (4 a.m., that is) Make Ready," directed by Jean silver he can get hold of.
were rewarded with a bacon Smith and William Zimmer- When given a toothpick, he imiand egg breakfast.
man; Mary Fourier's "The tates 4 typewriter by sliding it
The pirate clad guests en- Clown," directed by Lee Meisle through his beak.
tered the cave built in the and Patricia Hiser; and Herb
Beau's chief diet consists of
Laboratory school gym via a Freeman's "Road to the Rhine," paper and Lovebird No. 2.
low tunnel and were given rub- directed by Norman Stuckey When dinner rolls around he
ber pirate knives as souvenirs. and Dorothy Sells.
flits about the kitchen helping
Dancing to the music of Bill
Tuesday evening the bill will Ruth decide what to cook by
Steiner and his boys, the include "The Florist Shop," jumping vigorously up and
couples gazed at a paper sea directed by Shirley Figgins; down when something he likes
with three cross bones, flying "Saturday Supplement," direct- is taken out. He has found
ships, or the forboding mound ed by Robert Burns and Imo- a new resting place now, when
topped with the bones of some gene Newman; and "Objections he tires of flying, It's Ruth's
unfortunate shipwreck.
Overruled," staged by James big toe on which he gets many
Limbacher and Susan Kilmer. a free ride.
Bracelets Awarded
Crews for these productions
Beau is the perfect guest enBracelets were awarded to are members of speech 104 and tertainer and if you ever come
Mary Brechmacher, outstand- 106 classes under the super- to visit, don't be surprised if
ing senior, and Patricia Evans, vision of Frederick G. Walsh. he greets you at the door by
outstanding pledge, by Alpha These plays will serve as final flying up on your hair, his way
examinations for the directors. of saying Hello.
Gamma Delta sorority.

Original One-Act Plays

Will Go On Stage Tonight

Cross Country

Bpxviti Section

For Final Win To Close Season

Schedule Set

Falcon Golf Squad

The Falcon cross country
team expects to open next season on October 4 with nearly
the same squad that faced opponents last fall.
With no members of the
team lost through graduation
the harriers will again be paced
by the brilliant Bob Pctrie.
Other members of the team expected to return are Walt Terrcl, Johns, Scoee, and Albury.
Little can be expected from the
entering freshmen for the
freshmen rule will again be in
force making a year residence
mandatory before competition.
Handicapped last season by
the lack of experience the Falcons were able to garner only
two wins but with a year of
Members of the varsity golf team, left to right, are: first
competition under their belts
they are expecting a much bet- row—Paul Schadek, Maurice Seiple, Ennit Walker, John Henland, and Dick Halter. Second row—Fred Marsh (Coach), Bill
ter record in the fall.
Mossing, Chuck Albury, Meredith Davis, and Burnell Huffman.
l*he schedule:
October
4— Ball Slat*. Ihere
11—Wooster, BM
14—Albion. Ihoro
16—Cincinnati, he.-t
25—Ohio Wesleyan. here
29—Wayne, horo
November
8— National A.A.U. Moot
Wayne
IS—Ohio University, horo

Toledo Netters Smash Hopes

Initial Falcon Golf Schedule

Ends With Pair of Victories
al

Coed All-Star Game
Carded for Tonight
An all-star softball game
ending the women's intramural
season will be played today at
6:30 p.m. on the diamond behind the Women's building.
The players were chosen
from the 4 p.m. class teams by
members of the student coaching stall. In case of rain the
game will be played at 6:30,
June 3.
Playing on team G in the
six-inning game will be Jane
Braun, Ellen Byrnes, Betty Lou
Claypool, Virginia Caak, Mary
Crim, Shirley Ehlert, Betty
Heater, Donna Lea, Barbara
Walters, Tex West, and Mary
Zimmerman.
On team Y are Evelyn Bell,
Barbara
Bottenus,
Dorthea
Cepik, Donna Davis, Clara Durig, Tiny Johnson, Carol McCammon, Marilyn McKinley, Pat
Vannorsdall, Ruth Wehde, and
Trois Wood.
Game officials are plate umpire, Ruth Lenert; base umpire,
Mary Sexton; and scorekeepers,
Virginia Dawe and Mary DcVore.

The golf team completed the season schedule
with a pair of matches played this past week which
ended in victories over Michigan Normal and Youngstown.
■ The squad fared well when
Michigun Normal from Ypsilanti visited the local course and
Cagers To Meet
absorbed a 19-8 defeat at the
hands of the Bowling Green
In Gym Tonight
squad. Halter was medalist for
There will be an important the match with a near-par 75.
meeting of all members of the Meredith Davis was right bevarsity and junior varsity bas- hind him with 77.
ketball squads including those
The trip to Youngstown also
who became in eligible at the proved fruitful when the Falend of the first semester in cons downed the men from
101 Men's gym tonight nt 6:30. Youngstown college in a close
Anyone else who was not on match Utt to 8 4. It was the
the varsity or junior varsity but first and only defeat for
who would like to try out again Youngstown on their home
next fall, should meet at the course. Halter cracked out a
same time and place tomorrow 74 to again take medalist honnight, June 3.
ors.
Anyone who cannot make
Coach Fred Marsh looks forthese meetings should see ward to an even more successCoach Harold Anderson some- ful season next year with very
time during the day.
few of his squad leaving.

Bee Gee's tennis team tried hard to finish the season with a victory last Saturday but couldn't quite
swing it going down, 6-3, before a powerful Toledo Tennis club squad on the Bowling Green courts.
Bud Bailey, Toledo university ace and runner up in
the Ohio Conference tennis tournament a week ago, and
f'his two brothers, Paul and
Dean, had the situation well
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
in hand most of the afternoon.
Falcon victories came when
Cops Championship
Olson won over Dean Bailey,
Right hander Al Cook twirled Kemp Jenkins toppled Paul
Sigma Alpha Epsilon to the Bailey and the Connor-Thompson duo defeated Paul Bailey
inter-fraternity softball chamand Schneider in the double
pionship last Monday with a match.
six-hit victory over Pi Kappa
Earlier in the week Coach
Alpha team 22-6.
Bob Ran- Clyde Parker'B netmen traveled
dells and Ed Simmons paced to Kcnyon and suffered an even
the winners at the plate with a worse defeat at the hands of
trio of hits apiece.
In win- the men from Gambicr. The
final score was 6-1 as Bob
ning, SAE laid claim to the
Calas marked up the only win
inter-fraternity athletic honors when he defeated Thomaay>f
for the year, as they also took Kenyon.
first in the basketball and bowlCoach Parker offered no excuses for the poor showing of
ing races.
Bud Flegle came back strong the team this year.
"Inexperience was the decidafter his only defeat two nights
earlier to pitch a one-hit vic- ing factor in a great many of
tory over Kappa Sigma Delta, our matches," he stated. "We
10-2, and assure his Sigma Chi should definitely look forward
mates second place in the to next year with only Monroe
league. The winners obtained graduating."
only three hits off the combined
K.nyim College
delivery of Marty Young and Mattes
Scuddor
vs.
Schnoebeck—4-6.6-2,4-6
Tom McHugh, but put them to Olson vs. Ralner—60,
2 6. 4 6
gethvr with loose fielding to win Conner ve. Barr—2-6, 3-6
Monroe vs. Park—6-7. 4-6
going away.
Calas ve. Thomas— 5-7. 6-0, 6-3
Desmond Devine of Sigma Doubles
Scuddsr Olson vs. Schneebeck-Rainer—
N'u tossed the first shutout of
1-6. 1-6
the year when he blanked Chi Jenklns-Maring vs. Park-Barr—4-6, 7-5.
0-6
Thcta with three hits to win
Toledo Tennis Club
10-0. Kappa Tau rallied in the Singles
lute innings to nose out the Scudder vs. B. Bailey—3-6, 1-8
vs. D. Balloy—6-2, 3-6. 7-5
Alpha Tuu Omega nine in a Olson
Conner vs. Teney—2-6, 0-6
hotly contested game, 9-8. Monroe vs. Schneldor—6-4, 5-7, 2-6
in i Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Omeqa -.
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma Delia
Kappa Tau
Pi Kappa Alpha
_
Chi Thola
Phi Delia

Wed, Thurs.

5
5
4
4
.2
. 2
0

June 4-5

Open 12:45

Varsity Club Ends

|njurje$

Year With Banquet

Treated at Johnston

Varsity club members will
hold a closed banquet and informal dance Friday, JuncO,
for their wives and dates at
Kohl hall from 9 to 12. The
Kampus Kats will provide the
music for the ocassion which
is the last event of the club for
the year.
Members of the committee
Coeds Must Ready
making arrangements for the
event are Cled Jones, chairTowels and Lockers
man, George Vocovich, and Jim
Women physical education
Baxter.
students having towels out must
return them to the student
laundry in the Women's building by June 6. Refunds will be Kent Game Cancelled
paid at that time.
The baseball game scheduled
Lockers must also be cleaned with Kent State for last Thursand checked in at the stockroom day was cancelled due to rain.
by June 6. Anything left in Since it was so late in _the seathe lockers after this date will son no attempt was made to reschedule.
be confiscated.

of Atn|etes

Treatment of athletic injuries at Johnston hospital are
numerous.
Fractured fingers
and wrists are high on the list.
Thomas Noland had four
stitches taken in his head when
he was hit by a baseball bat.
Tony Zaler and John Cervenar
were treated for mat burns
from track practice.
Howard Smith received treatment for his finger which was
injured in a joiner, a wood
working machine, at the Industrial Arts department.
Seniors have recently com
pleted their final check-up on
the tuberculosis patch test.
The patch test showed 10 per
cent of the seniors had positive
reaction but X-rays and other
tests detected only one case of
tuberculosis.

Opportunity Club
these 2 deys

Brasher Doubloon
with Georpe Montgomery
and Nancy Guild
alio

Backlash
with Jean Rogers and
Richard Travis
Fri., Sat.

June 6, 7

Love and Learn
with Jack Carson and
Robert Hutton
also

Unexpected Guest
with William Boyd
Sun., Mnn.

June 8, 9

Calas vs. Mossharl—7-S, 4-6, 6-6
Jenkins vs. P. Balley-6-1. 6-4
Doubles
Scudder-OUon vs. D. Bailey B. Bailey—
3-6. 6-4, 1113
Connor-Thomson vs. D. Balley-Schnelder-60. 6-2
lenkins-Manng vs. Mossharl-Toney—
1-6. 1-4

June 3-5
Tues.-Thurs.
Open 6:45

One More
Tomorrow
with Ann Sheridan and
Dennis Morgan
also

The Cockeyed
Miracle
with Frank Morgan and
Keenan Wynn
June 6, 7
Fri., Sat.
Open 2:15 Sat.

Caravan Trail
with Eddie Dean and
and Al LaRue
Sun., Mon.
June 8, 9
Open 2-IB Sun.

Danger Women
with Brenda Joyce and
Don Porter
also

High Barbaree

Strange Journey

with Van Johnson and
June Allyson

with Paul Kelly and
Osa Mason

Queen of the May

Donna Grafton Mori lian the distinction of being the first
married May queen in Bowling Green university history. Her
•election in an all-campus election was a secret until the coronation night.
Attendants were: Juanita Neal, senior; Marilyn Hecklinger,
junior; Marion DeConick, sophomore, and Ann Geiser, freshman.
Misses Neal and Geisar are members of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority and Mort, Hecklingor, and DeConick of Gamma Phi
Beta.

'Junior Miss' Tops
Summer Bookings
"Junior Miss," famous teenage comedy, will head the list
of summer campus movies, ac
'cording to Jean Mains of the
social committee.
Other films lilted for showing this summer are "My
Friend Flicka," in technicolor;
"The Rains Came," with Tyrone
Power and Myrna I.oy; "Irish
Eyes Are Smiling," in technicolor with Dick Haymes; "It
Happened
Tomorrow,"
with
Dick Powell and I.inda Darnell;
"International Lady," which
stars Illona Massey and lieorge
Brent, and "Jack London."

Delta Gamma Initiates
Twenty-three Women
Twenty three Delta Gamma
pledges were initiated Sunday,
May 25. The recent initiates
arc Ruth Berger, Marjorie
Charles, Alice Elton, Eileen
Grover, Eleanor Grover, Maxim- Kuhlman, Betty Kumler,
Martha Lee Lesher, Mary Lou
Lesher,
Margaret
Lou is,
Marjorie
Muddy,
Maribeth
Mentzer, Barbara Meyers, Lois
Ann Mitchell, Barbara Schlatter, Evclee Smith, Marilyn
Summers, Ann Sweeney, Barbara Walters, Shirley White,
Norma Wilhelm, Shirley VonBrock and Charme Zettle.

Social Calendar
Near Completion
Alpha Phi's senior farewell
dance anil three social committee sponsored events remain
on the spring calendar.
The formal, to be held from
'.> to 12 p.m. Saturday, June 7,
in the Men's gym will feature
Karl Hess and orchestra from
Toledo.
Three events Friday, June ti,
will end the program of the social committee. The social subcommittee will be host to an
all-campus picnic and song fost
at Powell's pond.
After the
picnic there will be a movie,
"Appointment for Love," in the
Practical Arts auditorium, and
an all-campus street dance.

Bridge Class Holds
Progressive Party
A progressive bridge party
was held last Monday night in
the Women's building to close
the contract bridge lessons conducted by Mrs. W. E. stci.itman, certified Culbertson teacher.
Prizes donated by the social
committee for high scorers were
awarded to Joann Hunter, Bill
Krouse, Phyllis Crandall, and
Jean Murphy. At the close of
the evening refreshments were
aerved.

Cofrnjai in?, beam a Jims Teeico»«e7

